I. Call to Order
II. Treasurer’s Remarks
III. Old Business
   F.4 Choral Association ($2,200) - Passed in Full
IV. New Business
   Recommendations of the Appropriations Sector - Recommendations Passed
   F.19 First Generation Student Association ($76.06) - Tabled
   F.20 Men's Club Basketball ($450) - Passed in Full
   F.28 Student Government Association ($200 - Reallocation) - Passed in Full
   F.21 Ski and Snowboard Club ($3,000) - Passed in Full
   F.22 Men's Club Lacrosse ($2,550) - Passed in Full
   F.24 Women's Club Basketball ($435) - Passed in Amended Amount ($870)
   F.25 Lens and Lights ($8,800) - Passed in Full
   F.26 Club Cheerleading ($1,838) - Passed in Full
   F.27 Lambda Chi Alpha ($2,500) - Passed in Full
V. Questions, Comments, and Ideas
VI. Adjournment
F.4 Choral Association - ($2,200)

Purpose of Funds:
    Bus transportation for an educational day trip to Boston

Presentation:
    $1,100 per bus x2

Questions:

Discussion:
    pro: everything for the trip is already approved
    pro: quote is clear

Outcome: Passed in Full
**F.21 Ski and Snowboard Club - ($3,000)**

**Purpose of Funds:**
Fund bussing costs and subsidize cost of tickets to Loon ski/snowboard trip up in New Hampshire

**Presentation:**
- 75% capacity: 41 people
- $1,950 bus fees
- $68 ticket price -> after subsidy $38
- $57 for rentals x8

**Questions:**
- Will this open to all of campus?
  - yes, they just need to join the alias or the slack to get access to the purchase links.

Have you already paid for the bus yet?
- It has reserved but not paid for yet.

**Discussion:**
- pro: it is a good event to hold for students
- pro: we have funded these in the past
- pro: it is something the club does often

**Outcome:** Passed in Full
F.22 Men's Club Lacrosse - ($2,550)

Purpose of Funds:
   New regulation shoulder pads to protect the sternum

Presentation:
   new lacrosse rules require new pads
   $2550 for 25

Questions:

Discussion:
   pro: essential for safety
   pro: want to keep people from being injured
   pro: it is now required for them to play safely

Outcome: Passed in Full
F.24 Women’s Club Basketball - ($435)

Purpose of Funds:
referees and EMS for the club's home game

Presentation:
requesting to combine fr’s and increase to 870

Questions:

Discussion:
pro: have funded similar events in the past
pro: referees and EMS are need for the games

motion to amend to 870

pro: same request and they will have to come back in and make the exact same request

motion passed

Outcome: Passed for Amended Amount $870
**F.25 Lens and Lights - ($8,800)**

**Purpose of Funds:**
requesting for an integrated media block (IMB)

**Presentation:**
- IMB is the only way to play movies that have not been released to the public yet
- have previously had seven replacements of this device or do repairs and will no longer be able to show the films as the warranty has expired
- $7,024 including shipping and installation is their back up option
- dolby ims-3000 is the one the club wishes to get as they have not previously had issues with dolby products, and this one does not have a history of issues

**Questions:**
- **pro:** fits the purpose of the club
- **pro:** it seems to be a good idea to invest in the more expensive product as the item they have now which is the cheaper option does not seem to be holding up well

**Discussion:**

**Outcome:** Passed in Full
F.26 Club Cheerleading - ($1,838)

Purpose of Funds:
  two new mats

Presentation:
  safety risk to use the mats, the mats were damaged when they were recently used by another team

Questions:

Discussion:
  pro: safety related so it is necessary
  pro: injuries have already happened with the damaged mats
  pro: will hopefully last a long time

Outcome: Passed in Full
F.27 Lambda Chi Alpha - ($2,500)

**Purpose of Funds:**
Bring in a speaker to discuss bystander awareness

**Presentation:**
- Tim Mousseau
- total is $4500, SAO is contributing $2000

**Questions:**
Will this be advertised to campus on TechSync?
- yes

When is this being held?
It is yet to be determined, but hopefully early D term.

**Discussion:**
- pro: this is very good event to hold on campus due to the recent events on campus (referring to recent SA allegations against fraternities)
- pro: seeks to address a problem pressing the student body
- pro: open to all of campus

**Outcome:** Passed in Full